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Turn On/Off QUATTRO
ON: Hold silver button down (3 seconds).  
OFF: Hold silver button down (6 seconds). 

Adjust Volume on QUATTRO
Tap on left and right raised arrows to adjust volume.

Looking from the front, left arrow reduces volume and  
the right arrow increases it. There are 15 volume levels.

To mute/unmute, press and hold the left volume arrow. 
QUATTRO will announce, "mute on" or "mute off." 

Turn On/Off Remote Microphone
ON: Hold power button down (4 seconds) until  
blue light flashes.  
OFF: Hold power button down (6 seconds) until  
solid red light flashes.  

Pairing QUATTRO with Remote Mic
Make sure QUATTRO and Mic are OFF.

MIC: Hold power button down (10 seconds)  
until red and blue light flash.

QUATTRO: Hold silver button down (6 seconds) until  
PAIRING appears on screen.

When screen reads, "CS BT4 Mic," it is now paired. 

Using Remote Mic with QUATTRO
Remote Microphone and QUATTRO should be ON. 

On Remote Mic, press its button one time to  
"call" the QUATTRO, which will show "Incoming"  
on its screen.

– Newer models: The "call" will be received automatically 
and you will hear the audio through the remote mic.  
A call timer will appear.

– Older models: Press the QUATTRO’s silver buttons  
twice to "answer the call" and connect to the mic.  
A call timer will appear.

Position mic up to 30 feet away.

To end the use of the mic, press and hold QUATTRO's  
silver button about 3 seconds. Timer will go away  
and the connection is terminated. 

Pairing QUATTRO with  
a Bluetooth Device
On your device (phone/tablet) make sure the Bluetooth 
setting is ON.

QUATTRO must be off. Then, hold silver button down  
(6 seconds) until PAIRING appears on screen.

Select QUATTRO option from list of devices.  
(If there are multiple devices already paired, you may  
have to scroll down the list to reveal the QUATTRO that  
is being paired.)

When using QUATTRO  
with a Bluetooth Device
After being paired, the QUATTRO 
can be used for phone calls and 
listening to audio streamed 
from music players or other 
entertainment apps. 

Be sure the QUATTRO is selected 
on the paired device when making/answering 
phone calls or listening to streamed audio. Oftentimes, the 
device may default back to its internal speakers and you 
have to manually tell the device to use the QUATTRO.

A phone call may come in while you are listening to music 
or a movie with the QUATTRO. When the call comes in,  
the music/audio will pause and you will hear the ringing. 

To answer:

– Press the silver button once to connect the call.

– To end the call, simply press and hold the silver 
button. The QUATTRO will announce, “call terminated.”

To reject a call:

– Press and hold the silver button.

– You will hear “call rejected” and caller will be sent 
directly to your voice mail.

Once you end or reject the call, the music or audio stream 
will continue. NOTE: This is is same procedure when a 
phone call comes in while using the remote mic.

Using QUATTRO
QUICK TIPS

QUATTRO is a product of ClearSounds.  
Please consult the respective user manuals for 

official documentation and usage.




